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Utilizing Environment and Connection Method

Utilizing Environment 

 - Device : PC, Tablet PC, Smart Phone 

 - OS : Windows, MacOS, Linux, iOS, Android 

 - Browser : All browsers that comply with web standards such as Chrome(PC, Tablet PC, Smart Phone), Internet Explorer(PC), Safari(iOS, 

MacOS) and so on.

Connection Method 

 - Access LMS site with the following link: lms.gist.ac.kr	 

Login 

- Login with username and password used for university portal site.	
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Dashboard
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Part 1

My Page |  Dashboard 
   Update profile

Curriculum |  My course, Assistant/Auditing Registration

Non-curriculum |  Non-regular curriculum established and operated by 
the school department

e-Class |  Community-purpose course list

Message |  Check the message you received.	

Guide |  Announcements, Q&A, FAQ, Manual

Part 2

Profile	 |  Modify personal information and change system 
language.	

My courses	 |  Go to another course page in progress.	

Notifications	 |  It is a notification of the materials and activities 
registered in the course.	

Message	 |  Check the new message you received.	

Bookmark	 |  The school-related site	

Log-out	 |  Site log-out

Part 1

Part 2

Check the announcement for the entire LMS  
the notice registered in the classroom where you are operating/taking classes.	.	

Check your courses from 2 weeks before the course starts to 2 weeks after the course ends.  

Check notifications and courses’ schedules.	



Contents: All course activities and materials are displayed by weeks. 

COURSE INTERFACE
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 - You can check the learning activities by week by moving the page up and down. 

 - You can use it by clicking on the resources (file, video, etc.) and activities (tasks, quizzes, discussions, etc.) registered in the weekly area.

 Progress status: Weekly Learning Status Display 

Current Week 
Current week’s learning activities/materials are displayed at the top. 

Announcement: a board on which class notices are registered    
Q&A: A board for registering questions and receiving feedback from professor   



Resource : File 
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 - You can use (access) the module name registered in the classroom by clicking on it. 

 - The document file can be viewed in the web document viewer and downloadability may vary depending on the instructor's settings. 

 - The document file displays the document format (PDF, XLSX, DOCX, PPTX, HWP) as an icon.

Document Viewer
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Resource : Folder

 - You can use (access) the module name registered in the classroom by clicking on it. 

 - Folders are used by instructors to deliver multiple instructional materials (groups). 

 - You can download the material by clicking on the file in the folder.



Resource : VOD
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 - You can use (access) the module name registered in the classroom by clicking on it. 

 - Please check the learning period for the video that checks whether you are learning (progress check)  

(the period is marked in red on the right side of the video title). 

 - When the window opens, click the play button (▶) to play it. (based on the actual play history)  

- After completion of the study, you must close the window to keep the study record normally.

VOD (Viewer)



Resource : e-contents
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 - You can use (access) the module name registered in the classroom by clicking on it. 

 - Please check the learning period for the video that checks whether you are learning (progress check)  

(the period is marked in red on the right side of the title). 

 - Depending on the content format, e-content may not be able to be played on mobile. 

 - After completion of the study, you must close the window to keep the study record normally.

Econtent Viewer



Resource : URL, Page
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URL 

 - By clicking on the module, you can use (access) the resource on the web page (e.g., blogs, news, wiki, etc.) in a new window. 

Page 

 - You can access (check) by clicking on the web document (HTML) created by the professor.

URL링크

웹문서



Activity : Assignment
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 - You can click on the assignment registered in the classroom to check the information (content, duration, submission status)  

and go to the page where you submit it. 

 - The submission format of the assignment is ‘File submissions’ and Online text and the professor selects it when creating the assignment. 

 - Click the [Add submission] button to go to the Submit page. You will then upload or create the attached file. 

 - If you modify (edit) the task after the submission deadline, the submission status will be changed to Late Submission.



Activity : Quiz
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 - You can click on the quiz registered in the classroom to view the information (time limit, time limit, number of applications available)  

and start taking the exam. 

 - The way the quiz is conducted, feedback, disclosure of information after the quiz may vary depending on the options selected by the 

instructor. 

 - Click the [Attempt quiz now] button	 and start taking the exam. 

 - After taking a quiz, be sure click the [Finish attempt] button.	



Activity : Forum
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 - You can use (access) the module name registered in the classroom by clicking on it. 

 - Click the [Add a new discussion topic] button, and then write a new article. Click the [Reply] button to reply.



Activity : ZOOM
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 - You can use (access) the module name registered in the classroom by clicking on it. 

 - Click the [Start meeting] button and click�the�[Open Zoom Start] to open the app.��

- Set up audio and video and then click the [Start�Meeting]�button to start meeting. 



Activity : Board
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 - You can read and write article registered in the board by clicking on the module name. 

 - Announcements: The board of the course summary is a notice board for the purpose of registering the notice,  

and only professor can write. 

 - Q&A: The board of the course summary is a board where you can send questions and get feedback from instructors.  

(You can write secret articles) 

- Click the [Write] button to write the article, and  Click the article to read it.



Activity : Survey
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 - You can participate in the survey registered in the classroom by clicking on the module name. 

 - An anonymous survey does not allow professors to verify the survey respondents' information.		

(Display anonymous/named options at the start of the survey.) 

 - Complete the survey by responding according to the type of questions.



Activity : Poll
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 - You need to decide on pros and cons or when you need to select one of several items. 

 - The voting is anonymous or signed depending on the instructor's setting, and the disclosure of the response may vary depending on the 

setting.  

- Voting also includes (optional) a first-come, first-served response function.



Activity : Confirmation of Team Project Member
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 - When working on a team project in class, you can check your teammates. 

 - Click ‘Others’ > ‘Group member’ menu at the left-side of the course homepage.	



Activity :  Group Board
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 - It is used as a space for sharing information and discussion during group learning. 

 - There are two type of groups.  

    Separate groups: You can only see the activities of your group and not the activities of other groups. 

    Visible groups: You can also see other groups' activities.  



Activity : Online-attendance
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- ‘Online-Attendance' is basically activated in the e-learning class classroom.  
- In courses that do not use online attendance, check the ratio of the length of the video to the user's watching rate.  
- You can check the degree of learning by week and content, and you can check the detailed history by clicking the “View : * ” button.



Activity : Grades
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 - All activities and assessments of the course are gathered at “Grades”. 

 - Click ‘Grade/Attendance’ > ‘Grades’ menu at the left-side of the course homepage. 

 - In “Grades”, you can check your scores from the time the professor open it. 


